
Connecting your Alfred Smart Lock with Google Home Assistant

1. Installed Alfred Smart Lock (DB1 or DB2 Series)

2. Installed Alfred Connect WIFI Integration System

3. Alfred Home App setup with Alfred Home 
Account

4. Google Home Assistant App on your iPhone or 
Android Device

What you Need to setup Google Home Assistant and your Alfred Smart Lock



Step 1.  Make sure your Alfred Connect is powered, connected to WIFI and already paired with your 
Alfred Smart Locks

Step 2. Launch Google Assistant App on your mobile 
device

Step 3. Enter the Settings menu and look for the 
Assistant Folder and select Home Control



Step 4. Then tap the + icon on the screen to add a new device

Step 5. Scroll down and Look for Alfred with the 
Alfred A Logo

Step 6. Log in with your Alfred Home App 
credentials

* Please note, if you make any changes to your Device names within the Alfred Home App, it is best to relink 
your Alfred account to Google Assistant so it can update with your new Device names for commands



Step 7. Enter in 4 digit pin code for voice unlocking 
command

Step 8. Now assign a room location for your Alfred 
Lock Device

* Please note, we suggest inputting a different pin code from what you use to unlock your Alfred Lock with. The 
pin code that is added into Google Home Assistant is used as a security protocol when asking Google Home to 

Unlock your device. Any time you ask Google Assistant to "UNLOCK" your door lock it will ask you to verbally say 
(or input on Google Nest Hub screen) your 4 Digit security Pin code before unlocking. This is to prevent unwanted 

verbal commands that may be shouted from outside your home.



Step 9. You're All Complete
You should now be able to control your Alfred Smart Locks using Google Home Assistant.

+

*Please note, if you change the name of your lock within your Alfred Home App after setting up Google 
Assistant, it is best to unlink and relink your account within the Google Assistant App so the new device 

name is properly recongnized by the Google Assistant

Okay Google, Unlock my Front Door Lock
Google Assistant will prompt you anytime you try to "UNLOCK" a device for 

your security Pin code. Reply to Google Assistant with the 4 digit pin code you 
set up during the linkin process. Once Google Assistant has been provided the 

correct code it will proceed with unlock your device

Now that your Alfred Lock is succesfully linked to your Google Assistant you can do the following actions:

Hey Google, Lock my Front Door Lock 
(Use the name you assigned to your lock in the Alfred Home App)

Hey Google, what is the status of my Back Door Lock
(Use the name you assigned to your lock in the Alfred Home App)



If you encounter issues during the setup process please reach out to Google 
Assistant Support within the app for new Device setup support

Need to Update your Security Pin Code entered into Google Assistant?

5. Now that your Alfred account has been successfully unlinked, Repeat the previous setup process and 
re-add Alfred to your list of devices and enter new PIN code

In order to update you security pin code you will need to unlink and relink your Alfred Account with your 
Google Assistant account. Follow these steps to start the unlink process

1. Open Google Assistant App and go to Settings and select the Home Control link again
2. Select the  + logo in the bottom right corner as if you were adding a new device

3. At the top it should list out your "Linked" device by Brand, look for "Alfred"
4. Once you select Alfred this will give you option to "Unlink Account" 


